Interested in starting an NMSU chapter?
- Sign up to come meet with other interested students
- Discuss the vision for Active Minds at NMSU
- Officer positions are needed to be filled
- Set your own level of involvement

FREE PIZZA AT THE MEETING!!!
WHEN: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH @ 4PM
WHERE: FACULTY SENATE
(LOCATED IN GARCIA ANNEX)

Let us know if you can come to the first meeting:
http://saemweb-d.nmsu.edu/counseling/active-minds/

What is Active Minds?
- Fight against the stigma of mental health
- Have a voice on campus about mental health awareness
- Student leadership opportunities
- Help facilitate open dialogues about mental health issues
- Help plan events for campus
  ~ guest speakers
  ~ movies
  ~ fundraisers
  ~ campus awareness campaigns
- Be supportive of your peers
- Work closely with advisors from the Counseling Center
- Learn more about mental health issues and educate others
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Questions: Contact the staff advisor, Joey Hannah joeyhann@nmsu.edu